The “come out from among them” command:
A most brilliant use of end times evils to test
every believer’s faith and love.
“And that no man might buy or sell, save he
that had the mark, or the name of the beast,
or the number of his name.” -Revelation 13:17
Why would the world powers even devise such a serious choice for its people, now becoming
much more than a choice but even a growing ultimatum against those who’d rather not be a part
of today’s wicked beast system in the first place, except that it had been intentioned to entice
and/or threaten their most-dreaded opponents (the Bible believers) into compromise, and therein
abandon their God’s graces and protections, just as satan corrupted Adam and Eve in the garden.
Born of satan of course, today’s temptation to become/remain a part of this system is a most
devious snare, but for YHWH, I would think He’s just sitting back, laughing at the way such a
tool was handed to Him on a silver platter just as Psalm 2 seems to lay out for fulfillment in
perfect detail, where He then simply uses this “plan” of the wicked (where the wicked want to
“break YHWH’s bands/cords/laws asunder”, expecting to do away with YHWH’s entire system),
where Father is then temporarily allowing them to grow their wicked system (and this, due to our
continuing sin against Father’s system and laws; our idolatry), where Father thereby brilliantly
uses the persecution aspects of their plan (that was intended to economically “starve off” the
faithful), as a test for “those who call themselves by my name”, giving His people a chance to
“prove it” (as He similarly did in Exodus 16:4). Would believers come out of such idolatry?
…or would they instead search for excuses to murmur and stay in today’s golden calf system not
unlike how many had murmured in distrust of YHWH’s provisions in the time of Moses?
It brilliantly becomes an end times test that can be used worldwide, testing every people and
nation, where it forces us to show how much we love our neighbor, and how well we will obey
our God and His command to “come out from among” this opposing global satanic machine, as
Father watches each and every one of us who is still a part of that system and who are thereby
literally helping satan and his henchmen to oppress ‘every man his neighbor’ all over the world.
When those of us who were not previously aboard on the deeper understanding of this “Mark of
the Beast” issue, are also concluding that yes, this is a most challenging moment of decision, as
satan is forcing the world to choose sides, we see all the dots connected where eventually (if not
right away) we see that there are absolutely no other alternatives but to choose either the beast’s
societal system, or YHWH’s. We have found that this entire global system was designed to do
just that and tempt us into not just taking a forbidden fruit, but even more specifically in our case
today, taking our neighbor’s fruit from that tree (once one understands how it works).
The entire system is essentially a highly sophisticated (root word “sophistry”, take a moment
and look it up), well-orchestrated massive lie to do basically the very same thing that satan had
done in the garden, which is to tempt you into taking a piece of fruit from somewhere you were
not allowed to take it from under YHWH’s law. We do not have YHWH’s permission to steal,
and being tied to the beast system makes us accomplices with satan and his many greedy partners
in the most massive and diabolical “mother of all thefts” that have ever been played on man.

Today’s government beast system is a well-disguised world-wide system of bribery-enticed theft,
where if nothing else, and with so many now in nervous consensus that preachers like myself must
certainly be wrong when we say that their part is also evil (in their otherwise trusted system of
choice), it then basically also becomes, “honor among thieves”, where the world basically says to
one another, ”I will not accuse you of idolatry if you don’t accuse me of idolatry, as I am getting
things I need right now from those forced to supply the system, and so are you”.
So remember as you may think about these things regarding which system is truly able to
determine where your heart stands, and both for your God and neighbor in the days to come: If
you have been warned to “come out from among them”, have read it in the Bible, or have had it
merely bothering your conscience (as it did with me even before I knew about all of the stronger
details of this years ago), and you refused to “come out from among them”, caring not how your
support of the beast gives it even more of the public mandate it needs to continue to use force in
oppressing your brethren and neighbors, then each soul that they further oppress or even kill after
you “receive” the mark (accept your part in it), will be blood on your hands come judgment day.
You are also, by your own living example, helping to damn your loved ones by showing them
that you yourself don’t trust your God, sealing it for them that they shouldn’t trust Him either.
Wouldn’t you rather think of yourself as a soul who’s going to be recorded in Father’s books to
have said, “No thanks, but I will trust my Father and my Savior for all that I need”, and thereby
gain “victory over the beast”, becoming a wondrous part of biblical history as prophesied ???
And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that
had gotten the victory over the beast, and over his image, and over
his mark, and over the number of his name, stand on the sea of glass,
having the harps of God.
―Revelation 15:2
How did Levi gain “victory over the beast” in his time? He simply left all, rose up, and
followed the Messiah. He just walked away from all of his ties with the beast, never to return.
Why are we not doing so? Have we all let satan and his fear defeat YHWH and His love in our
heart of hearts?
My friends, “ye must be born again”. And you can’t be born again out of the world’s ways and
into the Father’s ways, if you are expecting to stay just as tangled up in the world’s jurisdictions
as before you had found out about the Messiah Himself. Repent and become truly born again into
Father’s kingdom. Ye cannot be born again by willfully staying in satan’s kingdom, but can only
prolong your worldly status as a “ward of the state” rather than a “child of YHWH”. Why else did
the early church refuse to pinch incense unto Caesar once converted, but to not want to backslide
into the jurisdictional “ways” and servitude (ownership) of the same authority-usurping beast of
their day. True maturity in YHWH’s faith and love would simply stop oppressing his neighbors at
the cost of even his or her own life (well, that is… if they genuinely love and care about them).
This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I have loved you. Greater love
hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.
-John 15:12-13

Again, the “come out from among them” command is a most brilliant way to turn satan’s
plans in on himself, testing each believer’s faith in YHWH, and his love for his neighbor...
while separating the last of the living of the world, and for all eternity… all at the same time.
…brilliant! Choose ye this day whom ye will serve my friends!
-dwaine
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